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' Love's young
to cut the dream
to get

.sarw v. su i iiiu tell you. Love Is a
'luxury, it in a rival, it Is a com-tim- e

WUtor. It is all right when the
comes. But he has no business fool- -

tor with It now."
What do thpSft wnrrfa mn.ln tn vnll?

The minute I read them In a story In
on of the June 1 wanted
to stop and think. The story Is about
a, Voung man they are trying to teach
to sing. But there Is a girl. It is
the singing teacher who goes to her
and asks her to give him up until he
makes good.

a young man get
one arm around a girl? Think

of all the young men you know who
are trying to do It. I am thinking
of one In He was bright
and full of ambition. If the

wanted some one to work nights
on a Job they
knew where to come. If there was

ork for a keen brain they knew
where to take it until he met her.
Even then no one knew what was the
matter.

. I, however, had it from his own
lips. is a side issue now
but her." he confided one night when
he was low in spirits. "My Job uedto be the main part of life. The other
things were Just like fringe around
the edge. Now it's Just the opposite
my Job is the fringe around the edge.
It's awful."

And it was awful until he asked her
to marry him. Then he became a
rational being again.

Can a man get with his
arm around a girl? Yci, If he's sure
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lAN MAN GET ANYWHERE
1TH AN ARM

U$$ut Dream Stuff"

From

anywhere."

magazines

anywhere

particular.
manage-

ment
Important

anvwhere

'ROUND GIRL

Performance Answer

1L

Echoed

CAN

particularly

"Everything

Alice Kent and the Day's Work
The Story of a Business Girl JFio Would Not Fail

By MARTHA KKELER
Copyright. 19K. by Public Ledum Company.
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ROSE and looked at Mrs. Modry withI eager Interest. To find her so mu&i

younger than dear Mrs. Carruth was a
distinct surprise and I was disappointed
too. In her personality. A smell, dark
woman with a thin, fretful face, she

'frowned at me In the sunlight and her
manner showed extreme nervousness.
But the disappointment represented by

It this was nothing in comparison with
the shock of her first words: "There Is
no place for you here."

"Why," I burst out. so taken back
that I felt there must he some mistake,
"Mrs. Carruth told me

"It wss three weeks ago that I talked
trith her. A great deal has happened

Ince."' Recognizing that Mrs. Modrv was
hv mv Imnettiositv. this time I

fcefd my peace Presently' she procepded
.to explain: "While we were away 1

ua a nervous urctHiiuvu una iiu hub-.'"- ..

?.., In.lBlcH qftor J loft tha hncnltul
that the only thing to do was to engage
a nurse lor tne cnuaren. mo we koi one
there In Boston who more about
babies than I do, and I've had four."
Here she glanced at me as much as if
to ask: "What have you to say to

Still clinging to the Mrs. Modry whom
I hod pictured In my dream on the porch
while I was waiting for the real woman
to appear; ana still unuer me spen 01
tne oRbv's loveliness. I exclaimed, try-

ncr to dispel the barrier between us.
'Oh. didn't I know about you

month ago when you needed somebody?"
"A voung girl like you wouldn't have

suited me anyway," was the prompt
reply. "You don t 100K strong.

' UUt 1 am, Sitlu 1, lurBetiuiK lor me
'moment that at the farm I fainted.
'though for the first time In my life.
"viry, you Know.- "Well," Mrs. Modry declared In a
uperlor tone, straightening the door-ma- t.

which was not designed for me. as
It bore the word 'Welcome,' "that
doesn't make up for years and experi-
ence.

"Of course I dldn t mean, I ex-

plained contritely, "to compare myself
Wltll a iraineu nurse. uui 1 nni sironK
and I love children. Please tell me, do
you know anybody who," here I swal- -

TODAY'S INQUIRIES
'I., What Is the newest way to line the white

WITi' neckpiece?
$ff,it rfL Hew rmn mlr fluter of eleetrlc HihM

JA, . en the porrh or Indoor he rorereu un
'A- .3. -- . .III. .k.'.U ll.lt lu t.PV .,MVtt'ia. IIHW ! DMWMV- .... ... ... -- ".

rtS-- la maker
S&'iSi la It necearjr Io nhake hnd when ln- -

'IKwmW' rourea 10 iiernmi.
What la Ihe food value of poneorn?

M&SWB- - Whr should every houelfe keep a carbon

"",n'?
WiV.?'?

knows

Give a refine for maklne a rottare rneee
salad with cream and a Utile Jell).

mtM. From a Civil War Nurse
fc ,fwiV. .. FMilnc or Woman's Poffe.

rftftfS?tfflar Madam Having read of no many

;? aTiRttwkan. 1 waa a volunteer nurse dunnc

i&'l- - Tnot been able to aet out or to walk.
jfltSxSaid It la ery lonesome and hard t; hav
;tihlo'lt Indoon ' these hot daya.. What I want
'teSKfi know la there chair

aome person
that they will sell or""."".."cheap? ",".. pe able tn Bet.:.?"troiStK see the narks and what Is dolne

'f!JStaldo In the world. I am seventy-si-

'CHwiira old and 11 la very tiresome slttlns
r;MCre day In and day out

T'..Kci.!. bnnw nf nm Olithai you
klnri. hearted person will read this

""1S""j k.l. n. ot the riant Tav llntl
vol and your work and keep It up.

!

'

STEADY IttiAUEK Ul' iuu j,k
'"'' There la a shut-I- n society that rents
L Hftevalld chairs very cheap, but I feel al-- I

'"fiVAioat sure some one of our many readers
rdifiVwiU want to step forward and give this

Grand Army woman tne cnair mat m
ill ' - a Jl- - nvAtmfl In unma hnnlRrODftDiy nanuuiK 'uu,,u --

1ns nothing. In reading a letter such
.. hi onrnfthriw nn looks ahead and

- ''amowB that age comes to us all. In 18G1
: ;fi"?4Hir reader waa doing her bit as we are

lb 'sairyin; to do ours now. Lven more, sne

iwM nursing. Now is the time she should
h.''!C ?tfc out in the parks seeing the grass and
fc

'
rVinT cool. Who Is going to ask for the

A.?! .ul .Mil whn ),att nerved and
tJty&who ahould now be served?

ftyi"t Tv. ri.an Tatine and White Fur
sWth Kdilor 0 Woman's Pant:

ar Madam Will you xinoiy puoiisn
f war. to clean a taupe .Pointed f scarf...

B llttIS wniie Ir- - aiiui-- -
la very much soiled!, K. b.

FHot cornmeal or cornstarch makes the
LJT . - .l1 m 1 ...111

a.'home cleaner lor wniw mr nu, .

k Ihe same effect on taupe.i First
the fur well and comb against the

' irtH and with it. Before applying the
SL.1 1 ...... miiht river the very
JHrty Prt with a cloth dipped In a little

fcenalt. Of course, you must not rub
.- -j ag zriction aa wen w- -

. ..1...4a Unnar tin In thn
Itf fWllM, eic 10 j"u. -.. r -

e; until thoroughly ariea, men em 111... .. II Ihrnllrh tliahot corw""-- . - --.r""-,T hi
nJJMV'r3:2: J.Ji wAn vn'j w, wwuu out to air

A ?

Said the Man in the Story- - Is

Fields of France

of her. If he's not, no: he's not even
marking time. He's going backward!

nothing like theTHERE'S love to unhinge a man
from alltthe things he ever did well
before falling in love. There's nothing
like the certainty of lovo to spur him
on to do better nil the things ho ever
did before. Many successful business
men attribute a great measure of this
success to their wives In their youth.
Some are apt to laugh at these state-
ments. Personally, 1 respect them.
I believe In young people two of them
together, man and woman. I can seo
them standing on the brow of a hill,
the world at their feet. They are
going to conquer It together. Some-
times they do. Sometimes the years
roll by and they have only built a big,
strong house and peopled It with little
children There are ways and ways
of making the vision on the hill como
true.

AND so I believe a mnn can get
jl somewherp with his nrm around

the right woman. At this moment
hundreds of thousands of our own
men are lighting for humanity under
the skies of France. I believe It Is
the thought of this light woman that
has the power to turn the hell of war
Into a high and holy cause.

Cut out the dream stuff' Ah, Mr.
Singing Teacher. I am afraid you
never lay under the stars of France
and sent a thought 3000 miles away.
How could you then know what It was
to rise on your elbow and resolve to
go on and on and ON"?

Love a rival? Love a competitor of
duty? Ah. Mr. Singing Teacher. It Is
not your fault. Men have died on
Flanders field France is dotted with
the wives of them. You do not know!

i lowed hard, remembering how much I
owed my landlady, "who would hire me
,0 hel" wlth tne babies and housework?"

'N'o. You don't claim to be an
perlenced servant, I suppose !" With-
out waiting for me to answer, she
called out to somebody In the back-
ground. "ISertha, what time Is It?" and
discovering It was later than she thought
gasped and turned to me with an ex- -
presslon of

Trying to be brief and honest too aboutmy qualifications for domestic work, the
possibility of which became more al-
luring as I realized that the Modry chil-
dren were out of my reach. I said apol-
ogetically, "I'm not a pastry cook."

"What's that?" Mrs. Modry pounced
on the idea, like one who scents a Joke.
"Whatever do you mean?"

'Why. you aEkcd about my training,"
I replied.

oh yes, what about It?"
"I'm not very good at pies and cake.

But my great-au- brought me up to
do plain cooking and keep house. And
she," I ventured as an afterthought,
"the was pretty hard to please."

"Well, you're too small anyway " Thus
my second hope was slain. "If you were
larger and stronger I might take you In
a pinch. Under the circumstances 1
couldn't think of It The work here is too
heavy. How old are you. anyway?"

"I'll be sixteen the last or January."
"That's a long ways off." tald Mrs.

Modry, turning with a gesture of finality
to go Into the house.

To the Suhway
I used to ride you every night

At live or maybe six ;

And every night I used to say
I'd rather ride the Styx.

I was shoved and pushed and stepped on,
I was elbowed, Jostled and Jammed ;

It used to take a chunk off me
Kach time that side door slammed.

But though I used to curse you,
I'd pay a million rare

To hear the guard yell nut tonight.
"Forty-secon- d street Times Square !"
Q S. M.. In the Stars and Stripes, offi-

cial dallv of the American Expedi-
tionary Forces.

f.efferv and questions submitted io
fills deptrlnieHt muni bt on otts
sltfe of tin paper onlu and vtonrd tcuh
the timnc of the Hpectal
like those pU-e- hrtow are invited. It
is understood that the editor does not
nrcessailly indorse the sentiment ex-
pressed. All rommunfeafto'ts for this
department should be addressed as tot
lows: TIIK WOMAN" KXI'IIANIiK.

veif.ig Public Ledger, Philadelphia. Pa.
I

Building and Loan Associations
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear I m e"dy of
your column and after reading about how
much sou hae helped others 1 want to
take the prltllece ot asking the following
Questions:

What does the building and loan associa-
tion mean?

This Is what was related to me: If I was
to buy it home worth Moon and pay Sioou
cash the remdlnder would be $J0ln). Now.
by paying the building and loan $10 a
month the pronertv would be mine Insld of
ten ears ncurintt mis wav j wnuia n
pajlnjr J'.'44n for a home worth (300i. m
this be possible' They say If I Blve the build-In- s

and loan $T, a month for the period of
ten years at the end It would Blve me Jinoo.
Is this soT J. V.

Building and loan associations are
private corporations designed with the
Idea of furnishing a safe means for
saving money and of presenting the op-

portunity to get money at reasonable
rates of Interest to buy homes. These as-

sociations have served to promote saving
and to enable persons of very moderate
means to own their own homes

You are a little mixed about the buy-
ing of the house. It is true the building
and loan association will assume $2000
mortgage on the home you pay $1000
down on, provided you take out an
amount of shares whose matured value
la $3000. But you hae not included in-

terest on this money. The building and
loan system of loaning is on the share
basis. Vou pay $1 a month Into the as-

sociation for one share whose matured
or paid-u- p value la $200 Thus you see
$10 a month does Just give you the
necessary number of shares for a $2000
mortgage. But there Is your Interest.
In addition to the $10 a month on your
shares you must pay (10 a month In-
terest to the association for the assuming
of that $2000 mortgage This is at the
ate of 6 per cent. This makes $20 a

month you are paying instead of $10
The average time It takes for a build-

ing and loan share to mature Is from
ten and one-ha- lf to twelve or possibly
thirteen years. Let us say your par-
ticular shares mature et eleven years.
Then your little home all paid up would
in the end cost you $2610. counting the
$1000 you paid down. The matureu
value of the ten shares on which you
will have paid only $1320 ut that time
will be $2000, and the difference in these
two sums virtually goes in to the buying
of your home.

If you give the building and loan as-
sociation JS a month that means you
have five shares, the paid-u- p value cf
each of which H $200. As I have said, it
takes these shares from ten and one-ha- lf

to twelve years or possibly thirteen at
Uie most totmature, according to the ne.
earnlnga of the company. You will re- -
celve flOOO at the end of one of theae

Hunting a Husband
By MARY DOUGLAS

(Copyright)

CHArTRH I.XXX11
"The. Story o Iter Ufa"

"1ANT I do something for you?" I

J knocked timidly at Mrs. Ashby'.
door.

"Come In," she called. She was
stretched out on her couch. "I'm too

tired to lift a finger, Sara Lane," she

said.
Well I knew why. Now that last

night's affair was over, the tension was
let down. Jenkins had driven Judge
Ashby back to his hotel-jfa- r the worse
for what he had drunk. 'And Mrs,

Ashby felt "all in." as she said:
I wanted to helo her. To let her

know I felt for her But I could say
nothing to her directly. So I offered
my services.

"You can do some-thin- for me. You
can write some letters for me. Would

'you?" .
Gladly." I said. 0

I picked up some sheets of paper from
the desk. And a pencil. She dictated
slowly at first. Then she said, "How
can vou tlo It so fast? ueau u to me.

I did.
"That's perfect." she said. "How "
I held up my paper "Shorthand '"'

she cried. "Where d'.d you learn if
How wonderful !"

In a few short sentences I told her
I had been a secretary less than six
months ago. I was taking a year off

"How clever you are. Sara Lane.
Think of earning your own living "'

I did not tell her I thought her far
cleverer. She knew how to win men
Then I thought of the man she had
won. I copied her letters
carefully I went to the door.

"Sara, Sara Lane, I ward: to talk to
you You saw it all. last night. You
felt badly, I know that You must like
me, yes? Perhaps now you understand
more. How can I be other than I am

with that man for a husband!
"Divorce? It Is Impossible. Ho Is

ton clever for me. He Is a big law-
yer. He can outwit me every time.
He wants things as they are. He is
satisfied, and as for me

"You wonder why 1 married him,
perhaps? I was In love. I was eight
een He was thirty-tw- He was big
and strong I had a head full of dreams
I loved his masterful way you saw It
last night " She shivered "That Is
what It became after our marriage. I

had a baby, a boy. He died when he
was four.

"Other women see me. They envy
me are Jealous. I am the fascinating
Mrs Ashby Married Irreproachable,
as far as that goes. I have money
plenty and time, and freedom. And I
am young. So women are Jealous of
me. They hate me. And men, they are
Infatuated. You know, now. why I flirt
hard then laugh It Is a small thing.
It takes my time. Amuses me.

"For what have I? There, Sara Lane,
you have the 'story of my life !' You
are the first woman I have ever talked
to, so "

"I understand," I said softly. "I see,
"now

Tomorrow The Utile Drama.

Tested Summertime Recipes
Ginger Ale Fundi

The ingredients are-tw- pints of ginger
ale, one pint of grape Juice, one cupful
of belling water, the Juice of three
lemons, cut pineapple, one-ha- lf cupful
mint leaves, cherries, one and a quarter
cupfuls of sugar and grated rind of a
lemon.

The boiling water Is poured over the
mint leaves, sugar and grated rind of
lemon. Let this stand until cool Pour
the ginger ale. grape Juice and strained
leninn juice into a punch bowl with Ice.
Add the mint mixture, cut pineapple and
cherries and It Is ready to serve.

rinenpple-Stranlierr- y Vreeze
The Ingredients are one cupful each

of strawberry, and Be Canned
Iet or '" of

of gelatin suSar 'ou from
' of year. Fruit can

sweeten to taste. the

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

in two of cold water and
to Juice. Line a mold with

stoned cherries and whole strawberries.
Then pour a little of the gelatin
Next add a layer of pineapple andorange and then pour in more gelatin,
Finally put In a layer of strawberries
and Put on ice well
chilled. Turn out and serve with whip- -
ped cream or honey dressing.

YESTERDAY'S ANSwl.RS
1. The bride's bouquet carried at a formal

weddlnc Is, us u rule, a sliimer one
lied rlkbon. The bouquet for thewcddlnajs n corsa-- e

i. Women between Hie nun of thirty uml
fifty are eligible for manage
ment in ine 1. v . t. ,.

3. In Introductions It Is correct to present
Die man to the woman One
say. "Mlas Smith, let me present Mr.
Ilrown. '

4. The little tones thut come In candv bote
make excellent for

5. A rtiNhrI Ire rolling- - pin for pastry and
rookies can be hud by simply fllilnjr. n
liottle with crushed Ice und torkinr the
bottle llcht'j.

0, An iilurni clock can be of ni.e In cold
pack c.innlnc, since the Jari
on exact lime I Tery Important. Set
the alarm for the time the sterlllzlnc
should be completed.

Him Another Chance
To the Editor of U'omans Paoe:

pear Madam f am seventeen years old
and was entared to a bnv of twentv-t-- o

He was drafted and has been In camp for
several months For two months I have
not heard from him. What would vott ad-
vise me to do? Shall 1 write to him? When
he did not answer mv last letter I stopped
writing to watt for his letter and one neer
came JEAN.

I think, dear little girl, I would
write again. It was foolish to stop
writing because be missed one
letter. There Is so much mall traffic
these days It Is easy for a letter to he
lost And It Is not well to let these
misunderstandings como Into your lives
If they can be helped Write' a bright
letter and say you something
must have happened to the letters su
far. but you are going to trv again. Then
If you do not hear It might be well to

out if he Is on the sick list or per-oa-

he may have sailed A good manv
men are going "over there" now. and
they cannot send word before they leave,
you know-Giv- e

him another chance, If vou
do not hear get vour brother or father
or mo;her to make Inquiries about him
for you.

A Busy Knitter
To the Editor ot lt'otnaa's Page:

Dear Madam I wish to thank you for
vour kindness In sending m the
for knitting the spiral socka.

I note wnat you sy about the nonap
ESS! .nd,ht'rthU..e cbonnecf.onmrlfi,?r.n'.o
sav that all the knitting I do I give dl- -
rect to the I have two brothers and

A Matter of Courtesy j

the Etiinr
Dear Madam would knew- - if it

la proper for an to aland
when the Prench national antrem l niaved;

Is a courtesy. There Is
no rule for doing, course, but so
great Is the good
America and France It has become an
almost Involuntary act public affairs

late. And It is common these davs
jee whole auaienceij for the play.JI

t
IT TAKES TEAMWORK TO WIN

a ? '. I ' iff iiMir villi iii ' v s 'wwrt . ?

&S3E!'?'.A '..'.' - - '- -- -- . - - Sk

The fight of mother anil little daughter together justifies a vision of pantry

CAN SUMMER'S PLENTY
FOR WINTER'S MEALS

Luscious Berries, Peaches and Cherries Afford Desirable
Desserts for Cold Days When Eggs and Butter

Are Soaring in Price

may think that home canning is
SOME work. But how would they de-

scribe work In the trenches? It Is

thoughts these that make a woman
determine to put away summer's plenty
at all costs. For it Is the plenty ot
summer that is the best Insurance
against the scarcity winter.

Tako desserts, for Instance. In winter
eggs and butter are high.

Those luscious berries, peaches, cher-
ries, figs and other fruits, so abundant
this summer, can be made supply
many desirable desserts for winter, and
with little trouble

Virtually all fruits can be canned
home in ordinary canners or a

large vessel with fitting cover.
In fact, fruits are easier to can than
most vegetables. They are prepared
more quickly and need to be boiled In
the Jars only once and for a
shorter time than Is necessary to can
other products.

Canned fruits most of the
flavors and succulence of fresh

fruits and are the nearest substitute for
fruits fresh from bush or tree. They
nre very valuable in the winter diet,
They acids and mineral sub-
stances very useful In keeping the body
In condition

Po not cook or handle fruits In gal-
vanized vessels. The fruit acid attacks
the zinc and makes the product
dangerous to health and spoils Its color

flavor.
pineapple, cherry Fruits Can Without Sugnr

?irenMnendUlstrlwhesenT,twoS table' "O"'1 rost l,

" leter cannlns "u:,n-Ml- x

the different Juices, heat and titles fruit this
Dissolve gelatin

tablespoonfuls
add the

cherries. until

wlllt
Informul bouquet,

cafeteria

buUeri strawberries.

sterilizing

Give

my

answering

suppose

find

and

directions

boys.

tl'omnit'a

Amrriian

between

like

tightly

generally

preserve
delicate

coating

and

Velvet Crowns for Summer Bonnets
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

"

attached
upper

and which

and

WERE was a time, and It was not
L fo long ago, when If the hat

contained hat for the morning, an-

other for the afternoon, and
mayhap still more elaborate for
special occasions It was considered to

But all this la of
past.

women now realize that
the hat Is not that it
must be selected with more attention
than the there must be a con-
necting link. No longer Is .the hat
cross purposes with the dress. It may

"t the frock ; fashion does
not demand this, for often a con- -

mo-- e But one can trace

Ask Florence Rose
If want here os.
tume skew tied In today'a drea talk can
be Write to Mlsi An.. If
want her own personal advice on
materials, colors and styles suitable- -

PATTERNH
PlilEO. Address Koss1. In cars of
the I.ewia a

Hetd
reply, inquiries ar

MVof'ch7mUVrV"ln".,.r;.Ve7vVcena.l!,",oVu!a connection In thought selection.
can Imagine that I am kept busy between the hat and the dress.
supplying B. H. j strange as It may seem. Just as the

You arejivelcome ' warm beginning to'come. when
"" I the lightest of hats would give

To ot Paoe- -

I like to
un

EiailTBE.V.
It matter of

so of
feeling

at
of In

rise

of

to

at In

supply

be

in

to

be

In

as
by .rtkr a ,

canned without sugar. Instead of using
syrup, fill the cans with clean
hot water and process in a water bath.
The fruit must not spoil, but, of course,
will not have the fine color and flavor
which It would have If packed In
syrup. The use of even a thin syrup
In canning fruits will give a more at-

tractive product than can pos-
sibly obtained by canning In water.
If sugar is not available, It will be
well consider the fruits In-

stead ot canning, since a good dried
product Is far better than a poor canned
one. The Importance of canning In less
water should stressed this be-

cause of the high cost of containers.
Fruits canned without sugar or with
the addition of a very small amount of
sugar may be for pie fillings, des-
serts and in other ways.

Fruits for home use can be canned
with corn syrup or refiners' syrup In
place of part of sugar ordinarily
used. a distinctive flavor
add sweetness, but also, of course,
change the flavor of the canned fruit.
A little experimenting in handling
fruits enable a housewlfo to
develop various combinations of fruits
and syrups which are pleasing to her
own family.

Caution: Fruits canned with plain
water or other than sugar syrup
should not until the Jars have
been labeled to comply with local and

requirements as to description
of contents.

Boll empty Jars and lids for at least
fifteen minutes before you fill them with
the fruit. Rubber rings Just before be

t

comfort, the milliners are Introduc-
ing velvet ccmblned with straw. Just
ihlnk, these warm June days having to
put on a hat with velvet crown ! Yet,
this Is what they are offering, as well as
felt combined with straw,

Tho hat at the right Is an Illustration
of what the velvet and straw combina-
tion Is llk. In this Instance, brim
Is of white pineapple stiaw and the
crown Is of black vevet. A tassel of
black 'silk is attached to a cord at the

of tho clown.
The upper sketch Is of a hat made

of white georgette, with a brim edging
of blue georgette ; a cording of the blue
georgette outlines the crown and forms
a small bow which holds the quill of the
blue striped ostrich, which dangles over
the right side of hat.

The hat at the left has a crown of tan
hemp and a brim of brown pineapple
straw; a brown velvet ribbon enchcla
the crown and ties In a bow at the right
side

Coprlcht. J018, by Florence nose )

To Appreciative Reader
Will "Appreciative Reader" who in-

closed a sample of white please send
her name, address and a three-ce-

stamp? I will glad to answer her
Inquiry ptrronally; It has been decided

I that all Inaulrlea be.aMDCered la that

A velvet and Mraw combination is already teen in the summer millinery.
The hat in the right follows this ttvle. The brim is pi white pineapple
straw and the crown is of blcrk velvet with a tassel of black silk
to the center. The hat is of white georgette; a liny cording of
blue georgette edges the crown forms a email bow, holds
the quill of blue ostrich in place. The other hat has a crown of tan
hemp and a brim of brown pineapple straw; brown ribbon velvet

encircles the crown ties in a smart bow
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shelves groaning under well-fille- jars.

ing put on the Jaro should be cleaned by
dipping for a minute Into a quart of
boiling water In which a teaspoonful of
cooking soda has been dissolved. Take
the Jars out of the water bath, drain
quickly and fill, while still hot, with th.i
fruit prepared as described below. 'Fill
the Jar with hot syrup or hot water. Put
on the lid, hut do not seal absolutely
tight, so as to allow for expansion inside
the Jar.

Put the partially sealed Jars, whll
still hot, Into a hot water canner pro-

vided with a false bottom of slats or
wire mesh. Do not put cold Jars Into
hot water or boiling water Into cold
Jars they'll crack. Boil (process) the
filled Jars for the time specified In the
recipes, counting from when the water
In the canner begins to boll again. Re-
move Jars: seal airtight; when cold test
for leaks and store In a dark, cool, dry

i,place.
Individual recipes ror canning irun

will be sent free ujwn request by the
Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C.

This Is the third nf a aeries of three
canning articles printed In the Kvrnlng
Public l.edger. They hnve been prep J red
bv an expert In Hie t'nlted Htates

of Agriculture.

ALBRIGHT COMMENCEMENT

College Degrees Are Conferred 'on

Thirty Graduates

M.versliiwn. Pa.. June 5. Prof. I.eon
Cushlng Prince, of Dickinson College, de-

livered tho commencement day oration
at Albright College. Dr. I.. C. Hunt,
president, conferred degrees on the fol-

lowing:
Bachelor of arts Charles Karl Bau- -

meister, Klsle May Berger. Harry Mer- -
wyn Buck, Carl Halbert Burg. Harold
Hellman Church, Kdwln Franklin
Crumbling, Minerva Pearl Itartzler,
Sara Virginia Hartzler. Charles Victor
Hasslcr, Judson Franklin Kasf, Jennie
Margaret Kline, Urant Cochran Knight,
Cuy Raymond Mergenthalcr, Leah Buth
Miller. Newton Stanford Miller. Martha
Ruth Morris. Jonas Harner Schrcttier,
Ralph Fcger Stauffer, Blanche May
Strlckler, ISthel Mae Thompson and
Ruth Margaret Wunderllnch.

Bachelor of science Ivan Keller Kline,
Christiana Amelia Kohl. Kugene Augus-
tus Long and Glenn Kclchner Morris.

Graduates in pianoforte Miriam Gen-sem- er

Bowman, Amy May Stroup and
Anna May Hlmmelberger.

Graduates in voice culture and singing
Mamie Irene Albert and Leah Elena

Hangeiij

TALKS ON SCHOOLS

Columbia University Professor Speaks

to Association at Oak Lane
nr. .Ttfllits Sachs, member of tho

faculty of Columbia University, was the j

speaker last night nt the Echool year's
final meetlnc of the Parent-Teach-

Ass .elation of the Oak I.ane Country!
Day School. About seventy-fiv- e mem- -

bfrs heard the address on "the school
in relation to Its constituency," which
was followed by Informal discussion.

Doctor Sachs dwelt upon the neces-slt- y

of between parents and
tc.io'Ji autuorlttes as cser-tla-l to tin
proper conduct of a modern school.
Poets may be born, he sala, but teacnern
are made, and unless they are trained
experts they are not teachers.

Home study, as It used to be applied. '

was termed by Doctor Sachs as "cruelty
superfine." and as 11 general rule he
though there should be no lessons as-
signed for home study hefore the pupil
Is eleven years old. with great care
and discretion exercised even after the
pupil nas reached that age. It was
voted by the association that the

be requested to print Doctor
Sach's address for distribution.

Army Calls Gloucester rhyeirian
Dr. J. A. Beek, health Inspector of

Gloucester City and city physician, to-
day received notice from the commis-- 1

loner general of the. Southeast Atlantic
division or tne umien Mates army to
report for service at Charleston. S.
C. within the next ten days. All the
physicians of Gloucester recently tend-
ered their services to the Government
and Dr. Beek Is the second to be called
'o service.
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SOAP
and0intment

Quickly soothe irritations
and burnings of the skin
and. scalp. Nothing: abetter.
Sample F.aru Viet, b Mall. Address
pusicaroi "viittvirili'viJi n, jww.6W verywhtrs, - Boay.SV- - I

."fle and. Rflcj , 'i- - r., v -- . ....

ADVENTURES
LUNCHEON SETS

COOL FOR SUMMER

One in Blue and White for
Less Than $2 Candlesticks

and a Porch Table

Time was when mantel pieces were
mentioned one immediately thought of
all sorts of ltntck-knack- s and odds and
ends. No mantel was complete without
the china dog and the calico cat. But
nowadays a Jolly clock In the center,
with candlesticks or perhaps a vase at
either end form the only approved man-te- l

ornament If you have in mind pur- -

WOMEN'S PAY STILL LOW

Not Replacing Men as Rapidly as Was
Expected

Washington, June 44,471
have been placed by the woman's
division of tho Federat employment
service, women are not replacing men
In Industries as rapidly as expected, the
Department of Labor has announced.
Wuges offered women are less than
those paid men and are not sufllc'ently
h'Bh l attract women except In favor-
able localities, n summary of repoits
shows.

More than 5,000,000 children are en-
tered In the nation-wid- e weighing and
measuring test, according to tlgu-e-

made public by the department.
for saving tho lives of children

have been sent to thousands of local
workers, the recommendations being
based on six years of- study of the
causes of Infant deaths.

TEACHER LOSES SUIT

Court Upholds Her Dismissal by Board'
of Education

Trenlon, June 5. Dismissal by the
local Board of Education of Miss Ala
Media Everltt from her position as a
teacher In the South Amboy School was
nflltmed by the Supremo Court. She
was charged with neglect of duty and
Insubordination

While on a vacation In 1915 Mlsfe Ever-
ltt returned by thme way of the Panama
Canal and In doing so was delayed to
such an extent that. It was contended,
school suffered by reason of her absence.
The teacher asserted she notified the
local board that she would be unable to
report on time.

Loneliness

The sea lies throbbing on the shore,
The sea gulls cry against the

west.
Those who think least are hap-

piest.

The sea weed's blindly twist and
turn.

The long waves shudder on the
reef.

rower for joy is power for grief.

A mist comes groping from afar.
It cannot press the sea to rest.
Thtsc who think least are hap-

piest.
K. J. Coatsworth, in Contempo-

rary Verse.
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Victrola IV-- .$22.50
Records your selection. , 2.S0

Total J23.00
Pay $5 down, 42.50 monthly,

Victrola VI.A $32.50
your 2.50

Total $33.00
Pay 6 3.50 monthly.

Victrola 30.00
your .00

Total $33.00
Pay 18 down, $ monthly.

Victrola IX-- ,....$50.00
Records your 3.00

Total
Pay $9 down, $6 monthly.

WITH A PURSE
chasing mahogany candlesticks ' io
match vour clock. I should like to havo
you tee the pair I found, which, to my," I
wayof uunKing, are pleasingly uinerem
from the regular cnndlesticks. They are
rather short and thick, and yet In spite
of their stolid there Is grace
In line. They can be had for fifty
cents each. And they would make a
very acceptable gift, too.

Are you the fortunate possessor' of, a
summer cottage? If so, the luncheon
set I saw today should interest you. I
associated It Immediately with the cool,
bare dining room of a cottage at the
shore or country. Somehow this set Just
.looks summery. It Is white with a blue
design, Is edged with torchon
lace and consists of the regulation thir-
teen pieces. The price is only $1.75,

My, Isn't It to have a little
table or tabourette handy on the porch
on which to lay magazinta or books or
sewine? I saw one. lodav. a tsbourette
of 'lovely French willow, natural color"'

, . I. 1..- -. t t. - itATglass. 11 IS juni laiK'J t'HUUKii lu liuiu
the little odds and ends that will accu-
mulate on a porch and Is small. enough
not to take up too much room. The prise
is only $4.50.

"Put your hair back from your eyes,
dear." How often have I heard a mother
say that when Miss Betty has run up to
her. flus-he- and dlsh'veled from playing
I saw a barrette today which will hold
nack firmly thnie rebellious when
she Is playing, and will prevent her hair
from becoming tangled. It Is Just a
plain straight barrette, gold-plate- and
can be had for ten cmts,

YTVil tit A itntnBH ! elinna iitliaasaas t4ta w a I.IIC iitiuivfi w Piivj'O niiciu till. I

cles In "Adventures With
a Purse" can be purchased, address
Editor of Woman's Page, Evening
Public Ledger, or phone the
Woman's Department, Walnut 3000,

uaii5gauujjiu.'i ' j ' " "awii

COCOA
"ALL FOOD. NO WASTE"

SPREAD
War Bread

Takes the place of butter.
Much less expensive. Quite
as appetizing and has ex-

traordinary food value. It is
good for young and old.

Wilbur's
War-Tim- e

Recipes
how how to

make dainty,
dallclous and
e e 0 n 0 m i--c

a I desserti.
Your copy's
waiting. It's
free.

Sena for it today

H. O. WILBUR A SONS, Ine.
Philadelphia
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Victrola X-- $90.00 (

Records your selection 8.00 ' i ..

Total ..$33.00
Pay $10 down. IS monthly.

VIelrol. XI-- $115.00
Records your selection.. 8.00- -

Total ... $120.00
Pay $12 down, $10 monthly.

Victrola. XIV ,$175.00
Records your selection. to.oo

'Total ...,.,,. ,,.,$153,00
Pay III down, $12 monthly,

Victrola XVI $225.00
Records your ejection.. 10.00

.,$215.00
Pay $20 down. Hi monthly.

ii

"sr"

ije Jfur & iHiUinerp gfjop, 3nt.
1423 Walnut Street

TRIMMEEf HATS

tHreatlp B."ei5uceb
Distinctively Original Models

$10 $15 $25
Former Prices ?20, $30 and

SPORTS HATS ALSO REDUCED
Latest Summer Styles in Variety

WAISTS COATS FURS
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Heppe
Victrola
Outfits

REClPm

A Victrola outfit from Heppo's is just the music
your home needs. We have a style for your home
at a to suit your purse.

Call, phone or write for catalogs and full par-
ticulars of the Jleppe Rental-Payme- nt Plan.

Heppe Summer Victrola Outfits

Keeords selection..

down.
Vill--

Records selection..

selection...

,,..$83.00

every

cuHh

for

Total

$50

C. J. HEPPE & SON

rSevWBsl

appearance,

effectively

convenient

mentlonea

Endless

price

1117-111- 9 Chestnut Street
6 th and Thompson Streets
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